Kirby Lester KL108
Secure Robot

- Industry first: New cassettes are calibrated onsite by the robot (without human error). Universal locking cassette can handle any NDC/DIN.
- Locked cassettes and updated FillSafe™ security system protect your inventory and guard against unauthorized access, especially narcotics.
- Automate 108 of your top medications – more than 50% of total daily orders.
- Protection plus flexibility for today’s high-scrutiny, fast-paced pharmacy environment.
- ISO 27001:2013 certified for data encryption and HIPAA compliance.

29.75” W x 67.5” D x 78.25” H
Device size during installation

32.75” W x 70” D x 78.25” H
Actual device footprint after installation (with cassettes, barcode scanner, power cords)

2’ to 2.5’ on left and right, and 2.5’ to 3’ in front
Walk-around room needed for operation

Use this convenient template to assess the necessary footprint for the compact and versatile KL108 Pharmacy Automation Robot.

The KL108 camera chamber takes precise measurements of each new NDC/DIN to auto-calibrate the cassette.

Cassettes can only be removed and opened by an authorized user. FillSafe™ prevents accidental mis-fills and unauthorized access.